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Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes

‣   Pigments/Additives, and 
Textures/Patterns.

‣   Most resins, whether transparent or 
opaque, can be pigmented to 
provide a spectrum of molded-in 
colour. 

‣   Surface textures, from ultra-gloss to 
matte, as well as near infinite patterns, 
can be molded in by altering the molds.
(Lesko, Industrial Design Materials and Manufacturing 
Guide)
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Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes
‣   Pigments/Additives, and 

Textures/Patterns

‣   Textures can also be used to 
cover minor molding glitches 
(e.g. sink marks), and to resist an 
abusive environment

‣   Surfaces can also be used to provide a 
gripping surface, and to colour or 
texture-match adjacent parts 
composed of different materials. (Lesko, 
Industrial Design Materials and Manufacturing Guide)
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Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes

‣Patterns

‣   Most parts have depth and therefore a draft 
(textures will increase the draft requirements. This is 
evident with injection moulding.)

‣   The rule of thumb is 1 to 1.5 degrees of draft for 
every 0.001 inch of depth of texture that must be 
added to the original draft.

‣   Many standard patterns are available-more than 
10,000 which maybe altered photographically to 
provide a unique variation.

‣   Virtually any pattern can be provided, but the cost 
for unique patterns may be high.

‣   A good source for textures is Letratone patterns by 
Letraset. (Lesko, Industrial Design Materials and Manufacturing Guide)
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Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes

‣ Other Additives

‣   Additives can enhance a part’s 
resistance to weathering and 
chemical attack

‣   They also helps minimize the colour 
degradation common to most resins 
when exposed to UV or fluorescent light.

‣   Flame retardants and or smoke 
suppressants can greatly improve the CSA 
acceptance for critical applications (e.g. 
moldings on aircraft interiors)

‣   Metal additives can provide electrical 
conductivity, required for shielding against 
radio frequency (RFI) or electromagnetic 
interference (EMI). (Lesko, Industrial Design Materials 
and Manufacturing Guide)
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Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes

‣   Design Criteria Needed for a high-
quality, long-lasting finish include:

‣   Draft angles: to eliminate the use of mold-
release agents that can adversely affect finishing 
adhesion.

‣   Rib and boss design: to eliminate visible 
sinks on finished parts.

‣   Wall thickness and part geometry- to 
withstand hot stamping pressures.

‣   Fabricated parts can often be finished by 
buffing and vapour polishing. (Lesko, Industrial Design 
Materials and Manufacturing Guide)



Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes
‣ Secondary Finishing

‣   Aesthetic and functional finishing options 
include: painting, electroplating, 
sputtering, vinyl draping, flocking, 
flame/arc spray, hot stamping, decals 
etc.

‣   Coatings are also used to shield sensitive 
electronic component from electromagnetic 
radiation.

‣   Even though finishing is one of the final 
production stages, concern for it should begin 
in the design stage

‣   The quality, durability, and environmental 
compatibility of a finished part depends 
extensively on early design consideration 
(Lesko, Industrial Design Materials and Manufacturing Guide)
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Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes

‣ Printing:

‣  Decals: decals are pigmented 
decorations printed on a precut 
transparent plastic with adhesive 
backing.

‣   When the release sheet is 
removed, the decal is easily applied 
to the plastic surface.

‣   Decals are available in endless 
colours, styles, and designs.

‣   Care must be taken in their 
selection that the plastic film and 
adhesives are compatible with 
end-use applications (e.g. 
mounted on engine part- heat) 
(Lesko, Industrial Design Materials and 
Manufacturing Guide)
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Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes
‣ Hot Stamping and Hot Transfers:

‣   For selective decorative effects, hot 
stamping offers exceptional economy. 

‣   During the hot stamping process, 
pigmented, wood-grained, or metallic designs are 
sandwiched between special coatings on a 
release tape and then transferred to the part 
using a heated stamping die.

‣   In the hot transfer process, a preprinted 
decal-like transfer should be applied to the 
part’s surface using heat and pressure.  It has 
better colour registration than silkscreening.

‣   Large areas to be imprinted should be 
as flat as possible.

‣   Last, molds should be polished in those areas 
where hot stamping is to be applied. Textures 
can be a hindrance.

‣    (Lesko, Industrial Design Materials and Manufacturing Guide)



Finishing Plastics:             
‣ Printing: 

‣  Numerous printing techniques are currently in use 
for molded resin parts, including:

‣   Flexography: an economical method limited 
by shape to simple parts.

‣   Autoroll padflex: usually limited by cost 
considerations to difficult shapes that can’t be 
silkscreened.

‣  Pad printing: recommended for parts 
requiring precise registration for print design.

‣  Silkscreening: inexpensive and yields a high-
quality print with good physical properties.

‣   The silkscreening process yields a high 
quality print with good physical properties.

‣   The silkscreening process exerts only slight 
pressure on the part during decoration.

‣   Since registration for intricate designs is 
difficult, the process is limted to two 
colours. (Lesko, Industrial Design Materials and 
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Finishing Plastics:             
‣ Painting and Coating

‣   A variety of alkyd, urethane, polyester, acrylic, 
and epoxy-based paints have been used with 
great success on many molded and fabricated 
parts.

‣   Paint selection for each application requires 
consideration of the environmental, functional 
requirements.

‣   In addition to special surface appearance, 
many paints enhance the part’s resistance 
to weathering and chemical attack. 

‣   Paint coatings can also help minimize the 
colour degradation common to most resins 
when exposed to UV or fluorescent light. 
(Lesko, Industrial Design Materials and Manufacturing Guide)
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Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes
‣ Painting and Coating: Preparing the Surface

‣   Mold-release compounds, molding tool, rust 
preventatives, lubricants, and even dust and dirt can 
affect paint adhesion and surface appearance.

‣   In order to remove these surface contaminants, 
wipe the part with a solution of water and detergent 
or isopropyl alcohol. (Lesko, Industrial Design Materials and 
Manufacturing Guide)
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Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes

‣ Paint Application

‣   Air, airless, electrostatic and plural component 
spraying; curtain and flow coating;  pad transfer;  
and silk screening have all been used to great 
success.

‣   In electrostatic spraying, parts are first coated 
with a conductive prep coast, or primer.  
Then the part is grounded and an 
electrically charged paint coating is 
applied.

‣   The electrical attraction of the paint to the part 
eliminates much of the wasteful 70 percent over-
spray associated with many conventional spraying 
techniques. (Lesko, Industrial Design Materials and Manufacturing 
Guide)
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Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes
‣ Curing and Finishes

‣  Curing: circulating warm-air ovens, infrared 
ovens, and conventional air drying techniques are 
all common methods of curing painted resin 
parts.

‣   Ultraviolet light exposure is a fast, energy-
efficient method, but the parts may have to be 
coated with a specially designed polymeric resin.

‣   Curing times and conditions for all of these 
techniques will vary according to part design.

‣  The heat deflection of resins should be considered 
before bake drying. Parts that are relatively free 
of stress and have no thin sections can be baked 
at temperatures in excess of the rated HDT for 
short periods of time. (Lesko, Industrial Design Materials and 
Manufacturing Guide)
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Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes
‣ Curing and Finishes

‣  Vinyl Draping: by adhering foam-backed vinyl or 
vinyl composites to a resin part, a soft, padded 
feeling can be obtained in most applications. 

‣   This process, called vinyl draping, is surprisingly 
simple. 

‣   First, a compatible adhesive is applied on the plastic 
surface, and the padded vinyl is heated to the 
specified temperature. 

‣   Then the vinyl is draped over the part, and vacuum 
suction is applied.

‣  When an adhesive is used in conjunction with the 
part, the vacuum-formed vinyl will create a durable, 
well-fitted skin over the entire part surface.

Vinyl draped watch boxes



Finishing Plastics: Primary Processes

‣ Curing and Finishes

‣  Flocking/Suede Flocking: are two unique 
methods for putting that special soft touch on resin 
parts. In these processes, flocking fibers are first 
adhered to the part surface, followed by the 
application of an electrical charge to stand the fibers 
in a regular fashion. The final composite resembles a 
soft, fuzzy rug in appearance, useful for automotive 
and household product finishes.

Vinyl draped watch boxes



Finishing Plastics:             
‣ Curing and Finishes

‣   Metallization: metallization is 
available via electroplating, sputtering, 
vacuum metallization, and flame 
spraying/arc spraying.

‣   Electroplating: Specifically 
formulated resins are not normally 
available for plated applications where 
high performance is required.

‣   In the electroplating process, a molded 
part is first etched by strong acids, then 
an electro-less process is used in 
conjunction with activators and 
accelerators to deposit a nickel or 
copper finish on the part.  This results in 
a durable metallic finish. (Lesko, Industrial 
Design Materials and Manufacturing Guide)
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Finishing Plastics:             
‣ Sputtering

‣   Sputter coating provides a bright, durable metallic finish with abrasion 
resistance comparable to that of exterior automotive topcoats, yet offers weight and 
price advantages over electroplating.

‣   In sputter coating, the surface atoms of the metal chosen to finish the part-including alloys 
such as chrome or stainless steel are bombarded with ionized molecules.

‣   The atoms then break away from the target metal and deposit on the plastic surface a thin, 
uniform layer.

‣   Sputter coating usually requires the use of a base coat and topcoat that 
sandwich the metallized layer unlike eletroplating

‣   The topcoat, which can be transparent or tinted to give a variety of attractive effects, helps 
to protect the metal deposit from abrasion and physical abuse, while providing improved 
corrosion resistance. (Lesko, Industrial Design Materials and Manufacturing Guide)
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